
Spot the first signs of a virus like Covid-19 with the Smart Health Wristband. The first thermal probing wristband 

on the market, collecting readings and displaying accurate results to find out your body temperature, heart rate, 

blood pressure and blood oxygen levels. 

As well as being able to detect the first signs of Covid-19, the Smart Bracelet has all the other features of a smart 

band; get call and message notifications, track workouts and daily movement and monitor your sleeping 

patterns (when worn overnight). Pull the strap away from the body of the band to reveal a built in USB for easy 

charging on the go. 

Features

Download the DayBand app for all features, including exercise tracking, alarm options and so much more.

Get readings on body temperature, heart rate, blood pressure, oxygen levels and workout/movement 

7 day standby time 

Lead Time: UK Stock: 2-3 Days Far East: 2-3 Weeks

Built in USB charger so no need for tangled charging cables  

MOQ: UK Stock: 1 unit (while stocks last)

Available Colours:

Smart Temperature Band

Walk Cycle Run Badminton Table
Tennis



Technical Specification

OLED Screen Size: 0.96”
Standby Time: 7 Days
Charge Time: 2-3 Hours
Material : TPU 

Product Size (Strap)

Length: 250mm
Width: 19mm
Height: 12mm

How to charge

Branding Options

Branding OptionsFeatures

Pull to release USB

This product can come with bespoke custom packaging 
with logos and colour schemes to suit any style. The 
product will come plain stock with One Protection 
branding if bespoke packaging is not an option.

Body Temperature
Check your temperature
to find out if you have a 
fever before it spreads. 

Blood Pressure
Take a look at your blood
pressure levels with 
mmHg readings.

Heart Rate
Monitor your heart rate
during or after an intense
workout. 

Blood Oxygen
Measure your SP02 blood 
oxygen saturation levels
at one touch.

Download the DayBand app for all features, including exercise tracking, alarm options, 
phone-call controls and so much more.

The first thermal probing wristband on the market, collecting readings and displaying accurate 
results to find out your body temperature, heart rate, blood pressure and blood oxygen levels.

Use your logo and change the colours of the packaging to suit you!
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In App Features

Spot the first signs of a virus like Covid-19 with the Smart Health 

Wristband. The first thermal probing wristband on the market, collecting 

readings and displaying accurate results to find out your body temperature, 

heart rate, blood pressure and blood oxygen levels.

Download the DayBand app for all features, including exercise tracking, 

alarm options, phone-call controls and so much more.

• OLED Screen 0.96” TFT
• One Touch Control 
• Charge Time: 2-3 Hours

• Built in Charging USB
• Strap: 250 x 19 x 12mm
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This product is not a medical device and data 
collected should not be used as a medical reference. 

Download DayBand app via:

www.oneprotection.co.uk
aftersales@oneprotection.co.uk 
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Health Features

Body Temperature
Check your temperature
to find out if you have a 
fever before it spreads. 

Blood Pressure
Take a look at your blood
pressure levels with 
mmHg readings.

Heart Rate
Monitor your heart rate
during or after an intense
workout. 

Blood Oxygen
Measure your SP02 blood 
oxygen saturation levels
at one touch.

More App Features
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